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Welcome
Vocabulary
Structures

characters’ names, numbers 1–100, colours, rooms, action verbs, describing people
There’s a (big kitchen).
This is my (desk).
What’s your name?
There are (a hundred rooms).
Is this your (chair)?
I’m (Lindy). My name’s (Joe).
How many (rooms) are there?
Yes, it is. / No it isn’t.
How are you?
I’m fine, thank you.
I’ve got (brown eyes).
I can (run).
What’s the time?
Have you got (fair hair)?
Can they (swim)?
It’s (four) o’clock.
Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
Yes, they can. / No,
It’s half past (two).
He hasn’t got (a moustache).
they can’t.
It’s quarter to (ten).
He can’t (drive a car).

Quest item:
treasure chest

My life
Vocabulary

Structures

Daily routines: get up, get dressed, wash my face, go to school, go home, do my homework,
watch TV, have lunch, have dinner, have breakfast, go to bed
Days of the week: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Helping at home: wash the car, tidy my room, water the flowers, feed the dog, make
breakfast, dig in the garden
CLIL: firefighter, chef, nurse, police officer, helmet, chef’s hat, white dress, badge
I don’t wash (the car).
I get up.
Do you go (to the
He doesn’t tidy (his room).
She watches (TV).
park on Monday)?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Does he go (to the
park)?
Yes, he does. / No, he
doesn’t.

CLIL: Social Studies
Culture: Traditional
clothes
Phonics: w
Values: Respect your
family and the things
they do.
Quest item: brush

In town
Vocabulary

Structures

Transport: car, bus, train, taxi, plane, bike, motorbike
Places in town: bank, hospital, library, museum, post office, school, sports centre,
supermarket, train station
Road safety: road, pavement, traffic lights, zebra crossing, left, right, cross the road, wait,
Be careful!, stop, safe
CLIL: turn left, turn right, go straight on
Walk (on the pavement).
What’s this / that? It’s (a train).
You must (be quiet).
Don’t cross (the road).
What are these / those? They’re
We mustn’t (talk in
Let’s wait (here).
the library).
(cars).

CLIL: Social Studies
Culture: Going to
school
Phonics: a_e, ai
Values: Be safe and
careful! Help people
find their way.
Quest item: teddy bear

Hobbies
Vocabulary

Structures

Hobbies: cook, dance, sing, listen to music, make a model, fly
Months: January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October,
November, December
CLIL: hot, cold, rainy, snowy, windy, sunny, cloudy
Are you painting?
I’m not running.
I’m singing.
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
She isn’t running.
He’s cooking.
Is he reading?
We aren’t running.
They’re dancing.
Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t.
What are you doing?

CLIL: Science
Culture: After-school
activities
Phonics: ing
Values: Enjoy the
outdoors.
Quest item: radio

Fruit and vegetables
Vocabulary

Structures
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In the garden: flower, tree, bees, peas, strawberries, onions, tomatoes, snail, fruit, rock, insect
At the supermarket: milk, bread, feta cheese, butter, meat, lettuce, cucumber, olive oil
CLIL: fats, sugars, dairy, protein, fruit, vegetables, cereal, unhealthy
Can I help you?
There’s an (apple).
Is there an apple?
A (strawberry tart) for me,
There’s some (milk).
Is there any milk?
please.
Are there any
There are some (tomatoes).
tomatoes?

CLIL: Science
Culture: Food in
different cultures
Phonics: ee
Values: Be polite.
Say ‘please’ and ‘thank
you’. Eat healthy food.
Quest item: umbrella

Sport
Vocabulary

Structures

Sports activities: play football, play basketball, play volleyball, play tennis, play water polo,
swim, score a goal, hit the ball
Sports equipment: tennis ball, football, tennis racket, goggles, running shoes, football shirt,
football boots, skates
Sports venues: stadium, tennis court, sports centre, swimming pool, football pitch,
basketball court, volleyball court, gym
CLIL: turn around, bend your knees, twist your body to the left/right, stretch your arms up
They always (watch football at
I was (at the gym yesterday).
Whose (skates) are
the weekend).
We were (happy yesterday).
they?
They are (Lindy)’s.
I sometimes (watch volleyball).

CLIL: P.E.
Culture: The Olympic
Games
Phonics: sh
Values: Look after your
things.
Quest item: photo

Nature
Vocabulary

Structures

Wild animals: deer, fox, hedgehog, lizard, snake, rabbit, monkey
Sea life: crab, jellyfish, octopus, shark, starfish, swordfish, whale, sea urchin
Dinosaurs: Earth, dangerous, dinosaur, claws, spine
Adjectives: pretty, fast, slow, cute, beautiful, dangerous
It wasn’t (cute). / (You) weren’t
(Whales are) the
(Deer are) longer than (lizards).
(tall).
biggest (animals).
(Snakes are) more dangerous
Was he (big)?
(Sharks are) the most
than (other animals).
Yes, he was. / No, he wasn’t.
dangerous (animals).

CLIL: Science
Culture: Animal
symbols
Phonics: g / j
Values: Study the
interesting animals
around you.
Quest item: duck

Birthdays
Vocabulary

Structures

Birthday preparations: talk, carry, bake a cake, decorate, invite, clean, wrap a present
My party: balloon, birthday cake, card, party hat, banner, present, streamers, candles
Grandad’s birthday: invited, wrapped, baked, decorated, helped
CLIL: first, second, third, fourth, fifteenth, twenty-first, twenty-second, thirtieth, thirty-first
We had (a fantastic time).
What did you do?
We decorated (the house).
He ate (cake).
We didn’t talk.
I cleaned (the table).
She came (home) and had
Did you play?
He carried (the cake).
(a sandwich).
Yes, I did. / No, I
You wrapped (the present).
They did (their homework).
didn’t.

CLIL: Maths
Culture: Games from
around the world
Phonics: er
Values: Help other
people around the
house.
Quest item: balloon

Holidays
Vocabulary

Structures

Holidays: make a sandcastle, walk in the forest, fly a kite, make a snowman, go skiing,
spring, summer, autumn, winter
Summer holidays: go to the beach, go camping, stay at home, travel abroad, go hiking,
go shopping
Leaving the beach: sea, sand, bucket, spade, wave, sunbathe, next year, come back,
see you soon
CLIL: butterfly fish, coral reef, parrot fish, seahorse, starfish
He won’t make (a snowman).
I’ll go (hiking
Where (did you go last year)?
Will you go (hiking)?
When (did you go to the beach)? tomorrow).
Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.
They’ll go (to the
Who (did you go with)?
beach next week).
What (did you do)?

CLIL: Science
Culture: Holidays
around the world
Phonics: i_e
Values: Keep in contact
with your friends.
Quest item: carrot

Goodbye
Vocabulary
Structures

Quest items: treasure chest, brush, teddy bear, radio, umbrella, photo, duck, balloon, carrot
Revision

Festivals
Vocabulary

Mother’s Day: mum, breakfast in bed, rose, box of chocolates, toast, love, present
New Year: Hogmanay, squill bulb, coin, pomegranate, vasilopita, triangle, accordion
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